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Jeanneau - Merry Fisher 895 Series 2 £ 209,950

Description

2024 Jeanneau Merry Fisher 895 Series 2 – New Model ** Physical Boat - In Stock In The UK Now! ** The first
boat to arrive in the UK. Available with a choice of engines, 2x Yamaha XSA or 2x Yamaha F250 NSB X
depending on your requirements. Configured to the most popular specification; Jeanneau Merry Fisher 895
Series 2 Yamaha F200 XSA engines with integrated electric steering (option available to upgrade to 2x Yamaha
F250 NSB engines) Yamaha autopilot 2024 Premiere Pack - Electric anchor windlass, aft cockpit bench
cushions, 60 litre fridge, cockpit shower (cold water), electric trim tabs, LED lighting in the wheelhouse and front
cabin, LED lighting in the cockpit floor, toilet seat cover, headband cushion around the bed, ring for trailer 2024
Electronics Package Upgrade - Garmin GPSMap 1223xsv, GT15 transducer and Yamaha connection 2024
Audio Package - Fusion RA70N, Bluetooth, USB and four speakers Comfort Pack - Bow thruster, control of
anchor windlass at the helm, Corian worktop on the galley and bar extension, shore power, battery charger and
water heater, freshwater electric toilet, cockpit shower with hot and cold water Upgrade saloon upholstery to
Leatherette Dolce Artesian U-shaped cockpit saloon with table and sundeck conversion Cockpit sun awning
Ladder for cockpit deck locker Cockpit aft closing kit for sun awning Storage rack on the roof for a stand up
paddleboard Front sunpad with lounge chairs Pre-fit for microwave 230v Diesel warm air heating system - not
compatible with the generator and air conditioning Double berth in the saloon and U-shaped interior saloon
Overhead lockers in the galley Overhead lockers in the front cabin Swivelling pilot seat Interior curtains Zipwake
automatic trim tabs Garmin VHF 215i AIS Horn Prepare and antifoul the hull RYA Powerboat course for 3 people
Total Retail Price - £221,914 Offer Price - £209,950 Manufacturer’s Description: GET AWAY WITH FULL
PEACE OF MIND From Scandinavian islands to Miami beaches to archipelagos in the Gulf of Thailand… the
Merry Fisher 895 Series 2 invites you to travel in comfort and with full peace of mind. Offering space, light, and
multifunctionality, this powerboat promises moments of pure escape and countless possibilities for family
cruising. CLEVER DESIGN FOR ENHANCED COMFORT The Merry Fisher 895 Series 2 reinterprets all the
strengths that have made the Merry Fisher a worldwide success: modular spaces, safe, easy movement on
board for the whole family, and surprising accommodations for a boat of 8 metres, with two separate cabins, a
spacious head compartment, and the ability to cruise with six people on board, owing to the saloon, which
transforms into a double berth. A DESIGN INSPIRED BY FLAGSHIPS This new version integrates an elongated
line, inspired by larger models of the new generation. Contemporary windows in the hull and the coachroof, with
its distinctive design, integrate seamlessly into a powerful, sporty silhouette. The new hull enables planing from
20 knots, a speed easily obtained with its twin engines, 2 x 250 HP at maximum speed, ensuring comfort and
manoeuvrability. A WEEKENDER FOR CRUISING ALL YEAR LONG Interior living space offers a true cocoon
when the mercury plunges, with a 360-degree view of the sea. Copious storage space and a new, contemporary
and practical galley contribute to a harmonious life on board. When the sun is shining, the sliding glass door
slides away to create a living space that opens onto the sea. With the Merry Fisher 895 Series 2, family cruises
are possible in any season and on any sea.



Sales status: available  Manufacturer: Jeanneau

Model: Merry Fisher 895 Series 2  Year built: 2024

Length: 9.4 m  Beam: 3 m

CE Certification: B  Condition: New

Sale Type: New  Sale: Dealer

Propulsion: Outboard  Steering: Electro-hydraulic

Engine manufacturer: Yamaha  No. of engines: 2

HP: 400  kW: 298

Fuel: Petrol  Fuel Capacity: 600

Material hull: GRP  Material deck: GRP

Fresh water capacity: 160  No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 4  WC &amp; bathrooms: 1
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